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wrong to see the degradation of
Jim as a reversion to racism by
Twain. It is utterly wrong to see
the use of the word "nigger" as
anything other than ironic, like
the use of "civilized" and many
others.

Huck, an innocent rube (or so
he thinks of himself--we know
better) can't understand why this
word, used by society as a term
for the lowest of its members, is
used to humiliate the only sane
man in the. book. It is just
another of those things that Huck
thinks shows his own stupidity.

Finally, Jim may revert to a
kind of Step'nfetchit character by
book's end, which is sad, but
virtually the only way an
African-American man had of
coping with a murderous white
society.

Twain didn't mean for us to be
happy with it. Could Jim have
survived without the role of the
"good nigger"? You can bet your
butt that not many independent
and defiant blacks were given
freedom. If you want to be free,
you probably ain't suited for it,
boy. That's irony. Like all of the
best of Twain's writing, it makes
us squirm.

J.Madison Davis
Prole or ofEnglish

So, volt like to:

Lie responsible

be involved

motivate others

organize

(iee, maybe you're mean( to be au

So Be It.
Uesident Assistant applications are nuts

a% ailable al all dilly offices and al the Office
of Student Services. Completed application',
should he turned in to Ihe Office of
Services no later than 5:00 - 0111 Fritla‘11.111.
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Correction
In the Students Abroad story last week, one student's name was

not included. David Bowes, fourth semester, Division of
Undergraduate Studies major, will also be studying abroad next
semester in Exeter, England.
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Barbato 's
Italian Resturant
3512 Buffalo Rd.

Wesleyville
899-3423a 1**E DEUVEI: OURENTIREMENU****WE

1 Large Cheese & Pepperoni Pizza for ILOnly $ 6.99 plus tax EXPIRES 10-17-90 !
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A LAST STRAW
Fresh flowers for ali your

floral needs. Behrend
'students - 10% discount

898-1879

FAST
FUNDRAISING

PROGRAM

810000,aft.

Earn up to $lOOO in one week
for your campus organization.

Plus a chance at
$5OOO more!
This program works!

No investment needed.
Cal 14004524525

Ext. 50

Thursday, October 11, 1990

- Individual or
student organization needed to

promote Spring Break Trip. Earn
money, free trips and valuable work

experience. CALL NOW! Inter-Campus
Programs: 1-800-327-6013.

CAMPUS REP WANTED:
CAMPUS REP TO RUN SKI AND
SPRING BREAK TRIPS FOR FREE

TRAVEL OR COMMISSION.
CALL 413-533-1600 COLLECT.

Help Behrend Win Back the
Greater Erie Collegiate

Blood Drive Competition Trophy

REED BUILDING
OCTOBER 17&18TH

LOAM TO 4PM

The Community Blood Bank Needs You!
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